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FROM THE PUBLISHEREDITORIALS

t’s beginning to look a lot like

Christmas,” as the popular

song goes. The air feels

crisper, colorful lights dress

stores and shopping malls.

The overall vibe is dialed

back to a less frantic holiday mode, unless

you happen to be one of those overly enthusiastic Christmas

shoppers.

For our cover story this issue, associate editor Edwin

Quinabo writes about Pasko (Christmas) traditions and cus-

toms of the Philippines and how they are observed in Hawaii.

Two Pasko annual events have helped to perpetuate these cus-

toms (some universal and others distinctly Filipino) on the is-

land of Oahu. The Filipino Community Center once again will

present Pasko sa FilCom on Sunday, December 3, 2017, 3 p.m.

to 7 p.m. at the FilCom. There will be lots of entertainment,

games, contests and food. The second event later this month,

presented by the Filipino Association of University Women

(FAUW) Hawaii, is Pasko! at the Honolulu Museum of Art

(HoMA). In its 30th anniversary, this FAUW Hawaii annual

event will be on December 17, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Hon-

olulu Museum of Art. It too will be a fun-filled family event

centered on Pasko customs and traditions, including the art of

parol-making (Christmas lantern). If you haven’t already been

to either one of these events, I encourage you to attend. You

and your family will revel in the festivities and learn a few tra-

ditions you might incorporate into your own celebrations.

Also in this issue, HFC contributor Sheryll Bonilla, Esq.

submitted a Q&A with attorney Daisy Lynn Balais Hartsfield

who shared her experiences as a Filipina and woman in the

legal profession in Hawaii. She also talked about Filipino val-

ues of placing family first and having a hard-working ethic as

inspiration for her success. Now an attorney with a solo prac-

tice in family law and criminal defense, Balais Hartsfield paid

her dues working as a Deputy Public Defender, Deputy Attor-

ney General, Supervisor of the Hawaii Drug Court Program

and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, among other positions. She

was also a Social Worker before entering the field of law.

Also read Renelaine Bontol-Pfister’s entertainment review

on the wildly popular Filipino American comedian Jo Koy,

who recently played a record-breaking 11 shows at the Neal

Blaisdell Concert Hall. Koy was well received, to say the least,

and showed his appreciation to Hawaii fans by performing in

many shows over the 1 hour scheduled time, and tailor-made

jokes specific for our Hawaii audience. As one of the few

Asian comedians, Koy has broken the “ethnic” barrier and hit

mainstream success, appearing on Comedy Central, Netflix

specials, and popular night shows such as Jay Leno and Jimmy

Fallon.

Lastly, be sure to read the latest in our news section. Lo-

cally, the Philippine Consulate General will be honoring

sakadas (early plantation Filipino immigrants) on the state-de-

clared Sakada Day on December 20. Filipino World War II

veterans will take part in the annual Ewa Plain Battleship

Commemoration on December 9. And the Department of Busi-

ness, Economic Development and Tourism (DBEDT) released

a report showing steady, positive economic growth for the

State in the next few years.

On behalf of the management and staff of the Hawaii Fil-

ipino Chronicle, I would like to wish our many supporters a

wonderful, blessed Pasko season. Until next issue, warmest

aloha and mabuhay!

“I
We Are Lucky to Have Two
Major Pasko Events on
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ilipinos love Pasko (Christmas) so much that they

celebrate the season for almost 5 months, beginning

in September and ending on the third week of Jan-

uary. This extraordinary fondness for Pasko says a

lot about the values and culture of Filipinos. To

begin with, there is deep religiosity and devotion to

Jesus and the Catholic faith. While the commercialism of

Christmas is a big, fun part of the season too, it takes a back-

seat to attending church masses, Misa de Gallo, and Christmas

Eve midnight mass. In the Philippines, Pasko is principally a

religious holiday. An example of this is the popularity of the

parol, the star-shaped Christmas lantern, that represents the

Star of Bethlehem that led the three kings to Christ’s manger.

To Filipinos, that symbol is even more beloved than any other

Christmas symbol popular in the west, including the Christmas

tree or Santa Claus. 

To add another layer of meaning to the parol that clearly

reflects Filipinos’ religious values, the parol is commonly

made of native materials such as bamboo and capiz shells.

This, too, is a symbol of Filipino identity, and in a way, em-

braces the people’s native heritage, pre-Hispanic, even pre-

Catholic past. 

The most anticipated and highlight of the Pasko season is

the much celebrated Noche Buena, the dinner that takes place

after Christmas Eve midnight mass, when family and friends

gather and talk-story all night long.

Pasko, its customs and practices, may be unique and dis-

tinctly Filipino in myriad ways; but at its core, Pasko is very

similar to the way Christmas is celebrated in most countries

around the world. It’s about celebrating God in one’s life, cel-

ebrating family and friends, celebrating life itself. It is about

refocusing on the things that really matter and showing appre-

ciation for the people we love. How we do that sometimes

comes in the way of exchanging gifts, expressing one’s love

(verbally, in action, or just by being kinder), and sharing qual-

ity time together. It’s about simple fun and great companion-

ship. For Filipinos, the practice of sending over balikbayan

care boxes and remittances to relatives back in the Philippines

is unique and very much a part of the Pasko tradition.

Hawaii’s Filipinos and our diverse, multicultural commu-

nity are lucky to have two events that annually present Pasko

traditions and customs. The FilCom Center will present Pasko

sa FilCom once again, on Sunday, December 3, 2017, at the

FilCom Center in Waipahu. In addition, the Filipino Associa-

tion of University Women (FAUW) Hawaii is celebrating

Pasko! at the Honolulu Museum of Art (HoMA) on Sunday,

December 17 as part of BOH’s Family Sunday. It will be the

30th year the FAUW Hawaii presents this annual Pasko event.

We encourage our readers, everyone in our community, to

attend both events and enjoy the festive cultural practices of

Pasko. Both are family-friendly events and can be educational

to some Filipino families who lost some of the Pasko traditions

through the generations. 

A big mahalo and kudos to the FilCom Center and its col-

laborating organizations for presenting their successful event

each year. The same goes to the FAUW and its partnership

with HoMA -- their event has been successful in sharing Fil-

ipino Pasko traditions to many in the mainstream and Filipino

community.

Have a glorious and merry Pasko season!

F
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rom Hollywood

to the world of

politics, recent

sexual harassment

allegations have

come to light and

leveled against very powerful,

influential men. 

Film producer Harvey We-

instein and several top actors,

including Keven Spacey, were

accused of numerous sexual

misconduct from accusers.

Since the string of revelations,

both Weinstein and Spacey lost

their jobs and their future in

Hollywood is basically fin-

ished, not to mention possible

civil and criminal legal matters

loom for the pair.

In politics, Republican

nominee in the upcoming Ala-

bama Senate race Roy Moore,

was accused of assaulting

teenage girls when he was in

his 30s. Soon after, Democrat

Senator Al Franken was ac-

cused of forcibly kissing and

groping a Fox TV sports corre-

spondent during a 2006 USO

tour. The incident occurred two

years before Franken was

elected to the U.S. Senate.

Moore denied all allegations

against him, including one by a

woman who say she was 14 at

the time the sexual misconduct

took place. Franken apologized

to his accuser and said that he

would cooperate with any in-

vestigation into the matter.

Shortly after, other women

came out accusing Franken of

sexual misconduct.

Trump’s reaction to Moore

and Franken was nothing short

of politics and set off ire across

the nation. Trump took to twit-

ter and slammed Democrat

Franken; while his reaction to

fellow far-right Republican

Moore was almost silent.

Trump even refused to support

moves by the national Repub-

lican Party to cut off money for

Moore. Other GOP members

were much more critical and

called on Moore to step down

from the race. A few weeks

later, Trump did the unthink-

able and endorsed Moore for

the Alabama Senate race, even

though he is accused of molest-

ing underage girls.

People in glass houses

shouldn’t throw stones

Trump’s hypocrisy should

not go to the wayside and al-

lowed to be unchallenged. If

anything, the high profile sex-

ual allegations and Trump’s re-

action to some of them (De-

mocrats Franken and

Weinstein) should be an invita-

tion for investigation into

Trump’s own alleged sexual

misconduct. Remember,

Trump was accused of sexual

assault by 16 women. He was

caught on tape saying of

women that he could grab them

by the p-word, because he was

a star. “You can do anything,”

he said, referring to groping

and kissing women.

“I feel this issue has been

‘on hold’ all year, but not forgot-

ten,” said Trump accuser and

People journalist, Natasha

Stoynoff. “It’s been simmering

on the stove with the lid on, like

a pressure cooker. But now the

heat’s on and it’s going to boil

and the lid is going to blast off.”

Why should his election

victory suddenly make Trump

immune to an investigation on

this very serious matter? No

one, including the president of

the United States, should be

above the law.

There is momentum grow-

ing that an investigation should

be launched on the sexual alle-

gations against Trump. In the

private sector, we would expect

any Human Resources Depart-

Just Because Trump Won an Election, Shouldn’t He Still Be Investigated
for Sexual Harassment?

F

ment, to look into any matters

of sexual misconduct. Other

very powerful men, including

the late Roger Ailes was forced

to resign as Fox News chair-

man and CEO after sexual as-

sault allegations transpired.

The U.S. Senate had ex-

pressed the possibility that

should Moore win the Alabama

race there might be moves to

force him to leave the Senate as

an unfit member of the body.

Why should the president not

be held accountable for his past

as others have and the Senate

declare Trump unfit also if

found guilty? In fact, the high-

est public official, the presi-

dent, should be held to the

highest standard. In the private

sector, it’s unlikely that Trump

would be hired at any top-level

job given the numerous sexual

allegations against him.  But,

just because he won an elec-

tion, Trump is seemingly ab-

solved of very serious

allegations.

Politics must be put aside

when it comes to investigating

possible sexual misconduct, or

any crime for that matter. De-

mocrat Senator Al Franken

should face the consequences

for his action. If it leads to

being removed from the Sen-

ate, so be it. If Republican

Moore is found guilty and wins

the Alabama senate seat, he too

should not serve in public of-

fice. It doesn’t matter if an

elected official is a Democrat

or Republican, the ruling ma-

jority political party at the time

must treat and enforce ethics

with blinders on, and remove

any unfit public official who is

found guilty of criminal mis-

conduct. 

No one in the private sector

is given not even a short leash

and is fired swiftly when found

guilty of sexual harassment. The

same standard must be upheld

in the public sector, including

the presidency. Former Presi-

dent Bill Clinton was im-

peached following his sex

scandal and should have re-

signed. In fairness to the over a

dozen women who filed com-

plaints against Trump, an inves-

tigation should be initiated, and

he too, must face consequences

for his actions, if found guilty.

In this age, sexual misconduct

should not be tolerated, period.

Trump’s criticism of high pro-

file Democrats accused of sex-

ual misconduct just opened the

door to revisit his own past. Per-

haps Trump had made critical

remarks on Democrats accused

of sexual misconduct knowing

that his Republican colleagues

would not do anything about it,

that they would “have his back.”

But the miscalculation is that

he got the public re-thinking,

“yeah, just because Trump

won an election, why isn’t he

being investigated for sexual

harassment?”

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Sakadas to be Honored
at Philippine Consulate 

development of Hawaii.

Sakadas or their families

are encouraged to contact the

Philippine Consulate General

in Honolulu to be included in

the roster of living sakadas to

be recognized.

Previous living sakadas

who were recognized in previ-

ous Sakada Day events are

welcomed to attend the events.

T
he Philippine Consulate

General and Filipino

American community

will hold the 3rd Sakada Day

Celebration on December 20,

2017 at the Philippine Consulate

General in Honolulu, 11 a.m.

Hawaii Governor David Y.

Ige signed a bill designating De-

cember 20, Sakada Day, to rec-

ognize and honor the pioneering

achievements and courage of the

first Filipino sakadas and their

contributions to the growth and

Fil WWII Vets Invited to Attend Ewa
Plain Battlefield Commemoration

Americans. Many also enlisted

in the military after the air at-

tack. Every year, hundreds of

people from all over the US at-

tend this event. The commem-

oration is sponsored by

American Veterans Hawaii, the

Keepers of the USS Arizona

memorial wall.

The actual entrance road is

Corregidor St.

H
awaii Filipino World

War II veterans are in-

vited to attend the an-

nual Ewa Plain Battlefield

Commemoration on Saturday,

December 9, 2017, 9:30 a.m. to

11 a.m. at the Ewa Plain Battle-

field. It is annual observance of

the attack on Ewa Mooring

Mast Field that was defended

by the United States Marines.

The theme this year will be

about the historic Ewa Planta-

tion, Fort Barrette and its part

in the larger Ewa Plain Battle-

field. The ceremony honors

those who were killed that day,

including Marines, Ewa civil-

ians and the Army and Navy

pilots shot down by Ewa

Field.

Many residents were Asian
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the public to its 11th Annual

Pasko sa FilCom (Christmas at

the FilCom) on Sunday, De-

cember 3, 2017, 3 p.m. to 7

p.m. at the FilCom Center in

Waipahu. This year’s theme is

Masaya at Mapayapang Ka-

paskuhan (MMK), which

means “Joyous and Peaceful

Christmas Time.” Admission is

free.

Pasko sa FilCom event

chair Imelda Gasmen said,

“The idea of MMK comes

from a very popular TV show

which lots of Filipinos watch

that portrays real life stories of

ordinary Filipinos. MMK

stands for “Maalaala Mo

Kaya” which means ‘Do You

Remember?’ In essence, it (this

year’s theme) is remembering

how Filipinos celebrate Christ-

mas.”

Pasko at the FilCom Cen-

ter will feature music and en-

t e r t a i n m e n t ,  f o o d

demonstrations and sampling,

children’s games and activities,

table top Christmas tree con-

test, parol-making contest,

karaoke contest, choral compe-

of Santo Nino on the third Sun-

day of January. The religious

part of Christmas -- Christ’s

birth -- takes on prime impor-

tance there as Filipinos observe

nine pre-dawn masses or Misa

de Gallo (Rooster’s Mass)

starting on December 16th and

ends with midnight mass on

Christmas Eve. Christmas in

the Philippines combines

Catholic, western commercial-

ism, and uniquely native tradi-

tions; it is celebrated unlike

anywhere in the world.

While the Philippines is

thousands of miles away, to

enjoy and learn about the rich

Philippine customs and tradi-

tions of Christmas, each year

Hawaii residents are fortunate

to have two popular Pasko

events. The Filipino Commu-

nity Center and the Filipino As-

sociation of University Women

(FAUW) each holds separate

annual events in early- and

mid-December.

PASKO SA FILCOM

Once again, the Filipino

Community Center is inviting

The balikbayan-care boxes

filled with canned- and house-

hold goods begin arriving early

December. Filipinos crowd

money wire services to receive

remittances from relatives

abroad. Even more jubilant,

tens of thousands of children

are reunited with their fathers,

mothers, older brothers, and

older sisters who are on vaca-

tion break for the holiday sea-

son from their overseas

contract jobs. Some of these

overseas workers haven’t been

home all year, or longer. Roads

are log-jammed for hours and

ferries packed as Filipinos jour-

ney back to their home

provinces with regalos in each

hand. The labor to get there, is

all worth the struggle just to be

held in tata and nana’s frail

arms once again. The child

within awakens; it’s Christmas

time in the Philippines.

Christmas is the most im-

portant holiday in the Philip-

p i n e s  a n d  t h e

longest-celebrated in the world,

beginning as early as Septem-

ber and lasting until the Feast

tition and a University of

Hawaii College Fair.

The San Nicolas Goodwill

Foundation will be preparing

linubian, or mashed cassava, a

popular Filipino desert during

Christmas. Other common hol-

iday deserts to be offered are

tupig and bibingka. The

Waipahu High School Youth

for Safety Club will be offering

sorbetes or Filipino-style ice

cream. The Philippine Cultural

Foundation of Hawaii will be

providing free coffee.

Children can play pabitin

and Pasko bingo, put together

by the Leeward Community

College KASAMA. The kids

can enjoy a meet-and- greet

with Mr. and Mrs. Santa.

Parol Contest: In collabo-

ration with the FilCom Center,

the Order Knights of Rizal will

be holding a Parol Contest.

Three winning parols will be

selected, first place - $300; sec-

ond place - $200; and third

place - $100. Parols must be

homemade, can be of any

shape or form, frame made of

bamboo or any substitute. The

size of parols can be no less

than a foot in diameter and no

greater than two feet across

(excluding tassels), and must

be capable of being hung or

propped up by a pole that can

be carried. The final product

must be dropped off by 1 p.m.

on Sunday, the day of the

event, at the FilCom Center for

judging. 

Tabletop Christmas Tree

Contest: Three winning table-

top Christmas trees will be se-

lected, first place $250; second

place $150; and third place

$75. Christmas trees cannot be

more than two feet tall, from

the base to the top of the tree.

The tree can be made with

fresh pine or artificial material.

Like the parols, tabletop

Christmas trees must be sub-

mitted by 1 p.m. on the day of

the event.

Choral Competition: Pasko

season isn’t complete without

music. In the spirit of Pasko

caroling, a popular tradition,

there will be a choral competi-

tion. Three choirs will receive

prizes: first place $400; second

place $300; and third place

$200. Choirs must consist of 15

to 30 members, sing Christmas

carols or medley (in English

and/or Filipino), have a con-

ductor, and perform between 5

to 10 minutes.

Karaoke Contest: The first

10 people who sign up on the

day of the event will be al-

lowed to participate in the

Karaoke Contest. Each contest-

ant must sing only one Christ-

mas song in any language.

Prizes will be given for first

Celebrate Pasko at FilCom Center
and Honolulu Museum of Art
By Edwin Quinabo

uring Christmas in the Philippines, Filipinos see every-
thing in magical wonderment, as a child sees the world.
Bright colored lights from parol lanterns bounce off dark
pavements along alleyways, storefronts, and elegant
homes. Church bells echo through small towns, down

metro streets, welcoming early morning parishioners to worship in
God’s home. All the senses are aroused; and the feeling of Christmas
joy, palpable. 

D

(continued on page 5)

Ambeth R. Ocampo

Fashion show at 2014 Honolulu Museum Pasko celebration
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place $200, second place $150,

and third place $100. The

sponsoring organizations for

the Karaoke contest are Coro

Filipino and the Philippine

Cultural Foundation of Hawaii.

Music and entertainment

coordinators Edith and Roland

Pascua, among the founders of

Himig at Indak, said there will

be Filipino folk dance, hula,

line dancing, a theatrical skit,

and musical performances.

Among those scheduled in the

program are Himig at Indak

and Knights of Columbus, Jes-

sica Cachero Acosta, Dolores

Cabanit, Anna Davide, the

Golden Elites, Best Friends

Forever, Bulacan Circle of

Hawaii, Eddie and Myrna Vil-

legas, Raizza Pulido, Eddie

Lactaoen and Family, Linglin-

gay Cultural Dance Troupe,

and Gumil Oahu.

UH College Fair at Pasko:

Event vice chair and coordina-

tor of the UH College Fair at

Pasko, Clement Bautista, said

“The UH College Fair is an an-

nual fair of UH programs and

schools who are interested in

connecting with the Filipino

community. Representations

from several UH campuses

(not just UH-Manoa) will be

on hand to answer questions.

Any high school seniors think-

ing about post-secondary edu-

cation, their parents, and any

other students interested in the

UH campuses should attend.

“UH is doing this because

the Filipino community is un-

derrepresented in many sectors

of higher education (not all, but

many) and in the workplace.

The more Filipinos are ex-

posed and take advantage of

various educational opportuni-

ties, the more we will see Fil-

ipinos represented in all sectors

of the economy. We coordinate

with the FilCom during their

Pasko because it is the largest

attended event for the Filipino

(and others) community held at

FilCom,” said Bautista. The

UH College Fair at Pasko is

coordinated by the UHM Of-

fice of Multicultural Student

Services, formerly known as

Operation Manong.

The sponsors of Pasko sa

FilCom are Philippine Airlines

- donated one R/T to Manila to

be given away at the Pasko

event; Richard Dahl and Re-

nato & Maria A.F. Etrata Foun-

dation - Silver Sponsors;

AARP Hawaii, Himig at

Indak, Philippine Cultural

Foundation of Hawaii, TFC,

Salad Master and Coro Filipino

- Bronze Sponsors; Melody

Calisay, Magnolia Ice Cream

& Treats, and Seafood City

will be donating items for

prizes and giveaways.

FAUW’S PASKO! AT THE HON-

OLULU MUSEUM OF ART (HoMA)

The other major Pasko

event on Oahu is Pasko! at the

Honolulu Museum of Art

(HoMA), presented by the Fil-

ipino Association of University

Women (FAUW) Hawaii. This

popular annual event, known

as Pasko! at the Honolulu Mu-

seum of Art (HoMA), will be on

Sunday, December 17, 10 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. as part of BOH’s

Family Sunday. Admission is

free and open to the public.

FAUW Hawaii event chair

Bey Lontoc, said "Pasko to me

is the celebration of the birth of

Christ. It is an occasion for

family gatherings, and a cele-

bratory tradition with rich cul-

tural heritage that’s very

unique to Filipinos. Celebrat-

ing Pasko is our way of declar-

ing how we value our culture

of hospitality through food and

customs, and most importantly

-- love for the family!” She

adds that these Pasko events

serve as “the bridge that con-

nects us from our country, our

homeland. It (celebrating

Pasko) becomes a significant

tradition that effectively helps

in perpetuating our rich Fil-

ipino heritage and tradition to

the next generation."

This year’s FAUW Pasko!

at HoMA commemorates its

30th year or Pearl anniversary;

appropriately the 2017 theme is

“Pasko, Parol at Perlas.” There

will be parol-making demon-

strations. Bamboo kits for the

parol frames will be available

to all who wish to make their

own traditional parol. Parols

will also be on display, along

with Christmas trees decorated

with indigenous Filipino mate-

rials, and a Noche Buena table.

There will also be demonstra-

tions on how to cut-out wrap-

pers for traditional Filipino

sweets such as as pastillas,

yema and pulvoron.

Entertainment will start at

10:00 a.m. and will feature

dance numbers from the Bula-

can Circle & Associates, gui-

tarist Buddy Gendrano and

other local talents.

The HoMA is the only mu-

seum outside of the Philippines

to have a gallery dedicated to

Philippine art. On this day,

tours of the Philippine Gallery

led by trained docents will start

by 11:00 a.m. and will repeat

every half an hour.

Lauren May, Program Di-

rector at HoMA summarizes

the activities — "Let's cele-

brate The Most Wonderful

Time of the Year at Bank of

Hawaii Family Sunday at the

Honolulu Museum of Art. Kids

will get into the holiday spirit

by decorating star shaped

cookies, creating wreaths from

felt, and making Parols to cel-

ebrate Pasko! Learn about the

Filipino holiday, Pasko, and

explore the Arts of the Philip-

pines on a docent-led tour.

Families can explore the mu-

seum galleries, enjoy live en-

tertainment, and learn about

Filipino culture.”

The Honolulu Museum of

Art is located at 900 Beretania

Street. Pasko at HoMA is made

(from page 4, cELEBRATE...)

possible as part of BOH’s Fam-

ily Sundays.

FAUW, a non-profit, pro-

motes and strengthens Filipino

identity in Hawaii through ini-

tiatives in culture, the arts, and

education.

“On its 30th anniversary,

FAUW remains committed to

its mission and vision of pro-

moting Filipino culture in the

State of Hawaii through vari-

ous media and educational

tools across generations and

ethnicities.”  Rhoda Yabes Al-

varez, FAUW President, 2016,

2017.

Rose Cruz Churma,

FAUW member and former

President of the FilCom Center,

explains the meaning of Pasko.

“Literally ‘Pasko’ means

‘Christmas’ in English.  Pasko

“It is important to recreate these Filipino traditions

during Christmas, especially for Hawaii’s large

Filipino community.  These traditions define us—

and it is important to pass it on, not only to Fil-

ipinos, but to share it with the rest of Hawaii’s

diverse community.  These traditions, at its core,

reminds us of the importance of family, of sharing

and to pause in the midst of our busy lives to listen

to a beautiful carol or see the excitement on chil-

dren’s eyes as they create their own parol.  This is

the time to remind ourselves to let go of con-

sumerism, that the most memorable experience

doesn’t cost much.” 

— rose cruz churmA

(continued on page 8)

Parol Contest 2016 Winners

The San Nicolas Goodwill Foundation’s linubian
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Q & A

Filipina Attorney Daisy Hartsfield
Balais Hartsfield: I've

been very fortunate in that I

had opportunities to build a di-

verse legal background. I was

a law clerk, Deputy Public

Defender, Deputy Attorney

General, Supervisor of the

Hawaii Drug Court Program,

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney,

a civil attorney, and now, a

solo practitioner. Frankly,

each place I worked at, was

the right place for me at that

point in my career and life. In

the law offices I worked at, I

was either the only or one of a

handful of Filipino attorneys

that worked in the office. The

advantage to working in a law

office with other attorneys is

the camaraderie you build

with your co-workers - they

become your second family.

The disadvantages are the

amount of time you spend

away from home and the of-

fice politics. The advantages

of being a solo practitioner is

that you are your own boss,

you decide your schedule, you

pick and choose the cases to

represent, and you can take all

the credit for the work done.

The disadvantages are that

you have more responsibili-

ties, work just as much or

maybe more than at a law

firm, and a steady paycheck

cannot be relied on.

HFC: Anything else you'd

like to say?

Balais Hartsfield: I am

very aware that I did not get to

where I am without the help

from others which is why I be-

lieve that it is really important

to give back and help others. I

have volunteered my time over

the years serving as a Director

with the Hawaii Filipino

Lawyers Association, Legal

Counsel for the Oahu Filipino

Community Council and Din-

grenios of Hawaii, and as a

coach for Waipahu High

School's Mock Trial Team.  The

future for Filipino leaders in

Hawaii is very promising and I

look forward to seeing how

what we do now will shape the

legal community in the coming

years. It would be great to fol-

low California's lead and have a

Chief Justice of Filipino descent

here in Hawaii.

did child abuse and neglect in-

vestigations, and finally was a

juvenile probation officer.   

HFC: What do you feel is the

experience of Filipino

lawyers?

Balais Hartsfield: When I

first became an attorney, there

were only a handful of Fil-

ipino attorneys that I would

regularly see at court.  As the

years have passed, I see more

Filipino attorneys in the court-

room, representing both sides

of cases, and even presiding

over cases. I hope it is not only

my experience, but I have

found that Filipino attorneys

tend to reach out and support

one another. We are proud of

one another's accomplish-

ments. 

The late Justice Richard-

son, Retired Justice Acoba and

Judge William Domingo took

the time to advocate for and

encourage Filipino attorneys

to become more active in the

legal community. As a result,

being a Filipino attorney

nowadays does not seem as

uncommon or unexpected as it

used to be.  I do not know if

being Filipino makes being a

lawyer more challenging, but

I do know that what keeps me

going in this profession is the

hard work ethic that my par-

ents instilled in me. Working

hard and doing your best is

strongly valued by most Fil-

ipinos. My former supervi-

sors, Retired Judges Karl

Sakamoto and Steven Alm,

are not Filipino but they

shared the same ethic. When-

ever I am overwhelmed or

very stressed out, I sometimes

hear the words of wisdom and

advice they shared with me

and it helps me persevere and

keep at it. 

HFC: What about for Fil-

ipino female lawyers? 

Balais Hartsfield: For me,

being a Filipino female

lawyer, the struggle has been

balancing work with family

responsibilities, another value

that is important to Filipinos.

My parents, who celebrated

their 50th Wedding Anniver-

sary this past May, are not in

the best of health so helping to

care for them has taken time

away from my practice. I'm

fortunate my sisters, Desna

and Dahlia Manzanillo, share

the caregiving duties with me.

I also have two children. My

eldest, Caleb Hartsfield, just

moved to Los Angeles, CA,

and designs cartoons for Civil

Beat. My youngest, Ashley

Hartsfield, is a Freshman in

high school. She's involved in

Air Riflery, Chorus, and is a

student in the Early College

Program. My husband, Brian

Hartsfield, is a teacher who

has been very supportive of

my career choices. Without

the support of all my family

members, I would not have

achieved all that I have. I am

a mother, wife, daughter, and

sister, before an attorney.

HFC: Filipinos tend to work

as solos rather than at firms.

What do you feel are the ad-

vantages or disadvantages or

qualities of such a practice?

Have you experienced other

law practice settings?  What

do you prefer?

awaii Filipino

C h r o n i c l e

wanted to know

the experiences

of Filipino attor-

neys here in

Hawaii.  To get the perspective

of a female attorney, we turned

to Daisy Lynn Balais Harts-

field (Manzanillo).  She cur-

rently has a solo practice in

family law and criminal de-

fense law.

HFC: Are you local-born or

from the Philippines? 

Balais Hartsfield: I was

born here in Hawaii but my

mother, Alegria Balais Man-

zanillo, is from Brgy Peralta,

in Dingras, Ilocos Norte, and

my father, Herman Man-

zanillo, his family is from

Brgy Baldias, also in Dingras,

Ilocos Norte.  I graduated

from Waipahu High School. I

have a Bachelor of Arts De-

gree in Psychology from UH-

Manoa, a Master's Degree in

Social Work (Concentration in

Child and Family) from the

Myron B. Thompson School

of Social Work, and a Juris

Doctor from the Williams S.

Richardson School of Law.

HFC: What led you to a ca-

reer in law? 

Balais Hartsfield: Well, if

my dad had the opportunity to

go to college, he wanted to

study law and become an attor-

ney. When he left the Army, he

had a young family to support

and became an upholsterer in-

stead. When I decided, in my

early 20s, that I no longer

wanted to pursue becoming a

pediatrician, he suggested that

I consider becoming a lawyer.

I finally applied to law school

after my classmate and I prom-

ised each other that we would

apply to law school a year after

graduating with our MSW de-

grees. As it turned out, I was

the only one that followed

through on that promise.

HFC: What did you do be-

fore? 

Balais Hartsfield: Before

I became an attorney, I was a

social worker. I started my so-

cial work career counseling

the acutely mentally ill, then
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WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY?

By Atty. Emmanuel 

Samonte Tipon

Humanitarian Reinstatement of Dead
Petitioner’s Petition – Is It a Farce?

in poor health, otherwise they

will not be able to come to the

United States since they could

not pass the medical examina-

tion. 

Lengthy residence in U.S.

Nearly all beneficiaries have

never resided in the United

States. 

Beneficiary has no home

to go to. All beneficiaries, es-

pecially in the Philippines,

have a home to go to. They

have amor propio (self-re-

spect). What do you think they

are – like the homeless in Par-

adise? 

Undue delay by USCIS or

consular officer.  USCIS will

find no evidence of “undue

delay” by government offi-

cials. It might say that the

lengthy processing of the visa

petition is normal. 

Beneficiary has strong

family ties in the U.S. USCIS

will likely find that the benefi-

ciary has stronger family ties in

the Philippines. 

Where did USCIS get

these factors that are impossi-

ble to meet? What is the law

upon which these factors were

based? Obviously these factors

were taken from certain court

decisions specifying what a

person being deported must es-

tablish to obtain a favorable

exercise of discretion. Thus,

reasons why a favorable exer-

cise of discretion was war-

ranted. The beneficiary had to

submit supporting documents,

including (1) a copy of the pe-

titioner’s death certificate, (2) a

copy of the a notice of approval

of the petition, (3) the benefi-

ciary’s birth certificate, and (4)

an affidavit of support (Form I-

864) executed by a qualified

substitute sponsor.  See

https://www.uscis.gov/green-

card/humanitarian-reinstate-

ment 

Consular officials who

were presented with a humani-

tarian request were quite liberal

in recommending humanitarian

reinstatement. See 9 FAM

504.2-8(C)(4). 

FAcTors reQuireD

For FAVorABle exer-

cise oF DiscreTion

But then the good old days

turned to bad. Anti-immigra-

tion elements in the USCIS im-

posed specific requirements

that must be complied with in

order to warrant a favorable ex-

ercise of discretion. These are:

(1) Disruption of an estab-

lished family unit.

(2) Hardship to United

States citizen or lawful perma-

nent resident.

(3) Beneficiary is elderly

or in poor health.

(4) Beneficiary has lengthy

residence in the United States.

(5) Beneficiary has no

home to go to.

(6) Undue delay by USCIS

or Consular Officer in process-

ing petition and/or visa.

(7) Beneficiary has strong

family ties in the United States.

How can a beneficiary

meet all these 7 factors?

Disruption of family unit.

USCIS will probably blame

the dead petitioner for disrupt-

ing the family unit.  It might

say that the petitioner disrupted

the established family unit

when he emigrated to the

United States. The benefici-

ary’s coming to America can-

not “undisrupt” the family unit

that was disrupted by the peti-

tioner and who by the way is

already dead.

Hardship to family in U.S.

USCIS will ask how the bene-

ficiary’s failure to immigrate

can cause hardship to a family

member in the U.S.  The state-

side family member is not suf-

fering any present hardship,

and if there is any suffering it

was not caused by nor can it be

cured by the immigration of

the beneficiary. 

Beneficiary is elderly or in

poor health. What is “elderly”?

“Being past middle age,” says

Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary.

Most beneficiaries are not eld-

erly. Most beneficiaries are not

“farce” is a broad

satire or comedy,

though now it’s

used to describe

something that is

supposed to be

serious but has turned ridicu-

lous.” https://www.vocabu-

lary.com/dictionary/farce 

What are examples of a

farce? (1) Honolulu rail project,

(2) Russians  decided the out-

come of the last national elec-

tion by using social media, (3)

USCIS will likely grant hu-

manitarian reinstatement of a

dead petitioner’s petition, (4)

all of the above, (5) none of the

above.  

Upon the death of an im-

migration petitioner, the ap-

proval of the petition is

revoked as of the date of the

approval. 8 CFR 205.1(a)(3).

In other words, the petition dies

with the petitioner. 

However, there is an excep-

tion known as “humanitarian re-

instatement” or “humanitarian

revalidation”. The petition is not

deemed revoked if “U.S. Citi-

zenship and Immigration Serv-

ices (USCIS) determines, as a

matter of discretion exercised

for humanitarian reasons in light

of the facts of a particular case,

that it is inappropriate to revoke

the approval of the petition.

USCIS may make this determi-

nation only if the principal ben-

eficiary of the visa petition asks

for reinstatement of the ap-

proval of the petition and estab-

lishes that a person related to the

principal beneficiary in one of

the ways described in section

213A(f)(5)(B) of the Act is will-

ing and able to file an affidavit

of support under 8 CFR Part

213a as a substitute sponsor.” 8

CFR 205.1(a)(3)(i)(C)(2). 

In the good old days, it was

relatively easy to obtain hu-

manitarian reinstatement. In

fact we had a 100% success

rate. We wrote an article “TEN

COMMANDMENTS ON

HOW TO RESURRECT A

DEAD PETITIONER’S PETI-

TION”. See https://immigra-

tionservicesusablog.wordpress.

com/immigration-guide/ 

All that a beneficiary

needed to do was write a letter

to the USCIS office that origi-

nally approved the petition stat-

ing (a) the name of the dead

petitioner and beneficiary, (b)

the receipt number of the peti-

tion, (c) the dead petitioner’s

alien number, (d) whether there

is another pending petition for

the beneficiary, (e) the benefi-

ciary’s parents, siblings,

spouse, and children, with their

addresses and whether they

were living or dead, and (f) the

A

(continued on page 12)

Veterans Home Adult Day Health Care
Bill Passes U.S. Senate

MAINLAND NEWS

which allow veterans in need of

nursing home care to live in their

own homes while receiving

comprehensive medical, nurs-

ing, and personal care services.

“We’d like to thank Senator

Hirono for her steadfast efforts

in making this legislation a real-

ity” said David R. Pettijohn, Ad-

ministrator of the Yukio Okutsu

State Veterans Home in Hilo,

Hawaii. "The Okutsu State Vet-

erans Home is evaluating the fi-

nancial feasibility of continuing

this service. Enactment of this

legislation, and its financial im-

pact, will need to be assessed to

determine if sufficient to sustain

this service going forward."

W
A S H I N G T O N ,

D.C.--The State

Veterans Home

Adult Day Health Care Im-

provement Act, a bill to ensure

that severely disabled veterans

are able to receive adult day

health care services at no cost to

them, passed the U.S. Senate

unanimously. introduced by

Senators Mazie K. Hirono and

Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah), the bill

defines the program as a reim-

bursable treatment option

through the U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs (VA).

“VA coverage of adult day

health care allows Hawaii veter-

ans and their families to afford

comprehensive services to main-

tain their quality of life and care

for their service-connected condi-

tions,” said Senator Hirono. “By

passing the State Veterans Home

Adult Day Health Care Improve-

ment Act, the Senate affirmed

the importance of expanding ac-

cess to this care for veterans in

Hawaii and across the country.”

The Yukio Okutsu State

Veterans Home in Hilo is one of

a few state veterans homes

across the country that offers

adult day health care services,
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By Emil Guillermo

CANDID PERSPECTIVES

he virtue of the

morning network

TV news shows

is that at a glance

we can be as-

sured the world

has survived the night and is

exactly as it was during our last

waking hours.

These last few weeks,

we’ve found out it’s not. 

Ask the Today Show’s

Matt Lauer. Or CBS’s Charlie

Rose. 

They weren’t there to tell

us the world has changed. But

their absence sure did when the

newsreaders became the news.

The litany of sinners actu-

ally started with Fox’s Roger

Ailes and Bill O’Reilly. And of

course, moviedom’s Harvey

Weinstein. 

If you’re a piggish male,

watch out. 

The new sexual revolution

is on. 

T

If you haven't noticed, we

are in a strange time sexually

where a Victorian-type reckon-

ing has come upon us, redefin-

ing the lines of civil flirtation in

the age of digital promiscuity.

Especially in the workplace.

And as it turns out, a lot of

it is generational. 

YouGov and The Econo-

mist did a survey of 1,000

Americans Nov. 4, and asked:

"Would you consider it sexual

harassment if a man, who was

not a romantic partner did the

following..."

The choices were limited

to "looking at breasts," "plac-

ing a hand on the lower back,"

and "commenting on attrac-

tiveness."

Of course, females over

males generally thought it was

always or usually inappropri-

ate. But the surprising differ-

ence was that younger males,

18-30, were always more prud-

ish and respectful than those

horn dog males aged 64 and up

(not my demo). 

And that was the key line

of demarcation that emerged,

which, of course, coincides

with most of the names

dragged out since all the alle-

gations of harassment began.

Men in their 60s and up. Most

notably, I'd say Donald Trump

would be at the top of the list.

He's hidden behind the presi-

dency, but his failure to con-

demn Alabama GOP Senate

candidate Roy Moore, while

speaking out against Demo-

cratic Sen. Al Franken, is thick,

thick hypocrisy.

Trump still has more than a

dozen women at the ready with

accusations against him, the

self-described "pussy grabber."

At a time when we need a

unifying moral leader to ac-

knowledge this is a new era for

women, civil rights, and justice

in America, we have exactly

the wrong person in office.

Not only do we have some-

one intent on rolling back

progress made over the last 50

years, we have an unrepentant

perp, who likes it the way it

used to be.

It defines a new kind of

generation gap. 

Sexual harassment wasn't

even a thing until the late

1970s, that only grew as more

women began working. The

EEOC didn't have a definition

for it until 1980.

Between 1980 and 1985,

The Economist reports there

were just 16 cases of sexual ha-

rassment. It wasn't until 1986,

when the Supreme Court ruled

that the 1964 Civil Rights Act

applied and made companies

liable for harassment, that the

complaints grew. In the last 30

years, there have been 400,000

complaints against companies.

And there would be even

more. The EEOC estimated in

2016 that 25 to 85 percent of

women faced harassment at

some point in their working

lives. 

All we needed were more

empowered workers to come

forward and say "me too."

My "Me Too"Moment

Society is finally waking

up, as more people come for-

ward every day. But one thing

that studies have shown is that

non-white women are no more

at risk than whites--no matter

how many Asian fetish cycles

we've been through in pop cul-

ture.

Race is not so much a fac-

tor it turns out.  Neither is sex-

ual preference. The Terry

Crews and Kevin Spacey inci-

dents show that gay or straight,

harassment is a thing. The so-

ciobiology in all this is strong.

Genes want to replicate, or at

least exert their will.

Still, it's not really about

sex. Just power.  And it hap-

pens even when women are in

control as well.

In my experience coming

up in the media business from

the '70s, I was often the only

Filipino American in the room,

and I’ve worked everywhere in

the country. Boston, Houston,

Dallas, St. Louis, Reno, Sacra-

mento, Washington D.C., San

When America’s Sexual Reckoning
Sink Morning TV Anchors

Carolyn Hildebrand said,

“When we say, ‘I am proud to

be a Filipino!’ What does that

really mean especially if you

live in Hawaii?  Old Filipino

Christmas traditions offer clues

on the sources of our pride. Fil-

ipino Christmas traditions, for

Catholics and non-Catholics,

are about bonding together

around home cooking, eating,

drinking, singing, storytelling

and other fun but simple activ-

ities. Our less-materialistic Fil-

ipino Christmas traditions

remind us also of the shared

values that we have with vari-

ous ethnic groups' traditions

and culture.”

Gasmen said, “Hawaii has

a very diverse ethnic make-up

and sharing how we celebrate

Christmas can add to the cul-

tural knowledge of the rest of

the community; but for Fil-

ipinos, it is to relive and re-

member Pasko in our

motherland.”

Noche Buena

Christmas Eve to many

is celebrated beginning in Sep-

tember (officially the start of

the ‘her’ months) when malls

and public spaces get a

makeover and are decorated

with Christmas ornaments.  In

the Philippines, the most ubiq-

uitous (Christmas decoration)

is the parol or star lantern.

Usually it is made of bamboo

frame and covered with various

covers — including colored

capiz shells. Parols are hung

outside windows, eaves, light

poles and trees.”

Keeping Tradition Alive

On carrying on the Pasko

tradition, Churma said, “It is

important to recreate these Fil-

ipino traditions during Christ-

mas, especially for Hawaii’s

large Filipino community.

These traditions define us—

and it is important to pass it on,

not only to Filipinos, but to

share it with the rest of

Hawaii’s diverse community.

These traditions, at its core, re-

minds us of the importance of

family, of sharing and to pause

in the midst of our busy lives to

listen to a beautiful carol or see

the excitement on children’s

eyes as they create their own

parol.  This is the time to re-

mind ourselves to let go of con-

sumerism, that the most

memorable experience doesn’t

cost much.”

Filipino families is the most an-

ticipated event of the entire

season. It is a marathon day

when families attend the mid-

night mass together, then

gather for the Noche Buena, or

midnight feast. It winds up

being an all-night celebration

that continues well into Christ-

mas day. During these wee

hours, family, friends, and

neighbors stop by, partake in

some of the festive dishes and

desserts that usually include a

lechon (roasted pig) and vari-

ous rice cakes. Also during this

time, it’s common for carolers

to make their last rounds

around the neighborhood. 

“In our family, we spend

Christmas in Zambales and

what I remember the most was

making halaya for Christmas.

Halaya is the dessert made

from ube and condensed milk.

For the longest time, that was

my chore, to stir the mixture

clockwise over a low fire for

hours.  The halaya was eaten

with the leche flan and maca-

puno.  I remember the desserts

well because that didn’t

change —but the main course

did.  Some years it was le-

chon—and one year, it was my

pet pig Rosie that was roasted

(since then I dread eating le-

chon).  Other years, we’d have

arroz caldo, embutido and that

dish where the steamed fish

was drenched in mayonnaise,”

said Churma.

Hildebrand said, “Our

Honolulu Christmas tradition

is having a Christmas tree that

is fresh (not artificial). Our

Baguio tradition included

hanging parols that we made

ourselves and caroling around

the neighborhood for many

nights before Christmas eve.

Santa Claus was not part of

our tradition nor was Ameri-

can-style gift-giving.”

The Pasko tradition is

alive and well in our commu-

nity. Hawaii families can help

keep this wonderful tradition

strong and enjoy both Pasko sa

FilCom and Pasko! at the

Honolulu Museum of Art

(HoMA).

COVER STORY (from page 5, cELEBRATE....)

(continued on page 12)
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BOOK REVIEW

By Rose Churma

his is Claude

Tayag’s first book, a

compilation of his

columns in the

Philippine Star, and

covers his impres-

sions of his food

trips in the Philippines and

abroad.  Aside from the pioneer-

ing work of the late Doreen Fer-

nandez and Gilda Cordero

Fernando, most of the materials

in the Philippines’ food history

lies hidden in cookbooks.  It is

only lately that Filipino food is

going beyond just a compilation

of recipes into discussions in how

national identity can be traced in

how we prepare and share food.

Food and its preparation has now

become a course in some univer-

sities, and is the subject of Face-

book posts, online blogs and

Instagram photos.  

What makes this book un-

usual is that the author is not only

a foodie and great chef, but also

an artist and writer.  Claude Tayag

is an accomplished painter, sculp-

tor, furniture designer, writer, en-

trepreneur and chef.  He

considers himself a self-taught

artist who took architecture and

economics courses at UP Dili-

man.  His introduction to culinary

arts happened by accident in 1979

when he went backpacking in

Europe on a shoestring budget.

This forced him to find the cheap-

est ingredients at wet markets and

replicate Filipino food that he

missed and realized he can wield

a paintbrush as easily as cooking

implements.  His first coming-out

as chef was in 1988 for Larry

Cruz’s Ang Hang Restaurant, fol-

lowed by a stint at the Manila

Hotel in 1993 where he high-

lighted his interpretations of

Pampango cuisine.  At the prod-

ding of friends, he finally opened

his home Bale Datung in Angeles

City to folks who want to try the

results of his cooking.

One of the articles in this an-

thology is "Tanging Nyaman",

his description of his experiences

at celebrating Pasko in Sta Rita,

passed around, with bibingka and

puto bumbong cooked “their

sweet aromas wafting in the air,

suman were being wrapped in ba-

nana leaves by some local elders;

ube jam was being stirred in a

large vat by a katutubo, and caul-

drons of food were being sim-

mered in the makeshift kitchen.”

He describes the traditional

Pampango noche buena fare of

“chicken, pork or beef and as-

sorted vegetables slow cooked

for several hours over charcoal

and made more flavorful with

the addition of ham hocks” with

saging na saba which adds a

sweet taste.  Among the other

dishes were pork asado, sticky

rice with chicken, tamales and

bangus ceviche, which were

constantly replenished.  He also

describes the Pampango em-

panada called panera that is

filled with green papaya.

In addition to the author’s

reflections on food as he travels

through the Philippine archipel-

ago and abroad, the book also

contains recipes and recommen-

dations on where to eat.  The

book is also filled with his pen

and ink illustrations.

Pampanga, where he describes

the continuing food traditions of

the place.  He describes how he

and his friends dressed in simple

barrio clothes (baro’t saya for the

women and kamisa tsina for the

men) to partake in a typical

Christmas meal.  He described

their arrival and the flurry of ac-

tivities that greeted them—“…

guitars were being strummed, na-

tive Christmas carols were being

sung”  and cups of hot tsokolate

made with carabao’s milk being

T

FOOD TOUR, A Culinary Journal 

Back cover  illustration shows a young woman selling the fa-
mous Iloco empanada with the Paoay Church in the back-
ground.  This deep fried four encrusted empanada is filled with
mung bean sprouts or grated green papaya, longganisa, whole
egg, and doused with vinegar sawsawan when eaten.

FooD Tour, A culinary Journal

by Claude Tayag,  with Illustrations

and recipes, published by 

Anvil Publishing, Inc., Pasig City,

2006, 260p.  softcover. $25
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ENTERTAINMENT REVIEW

( HEALTH & FAMILY from page 9, cOLON ....)

Jo Koy at Blaisdell
o Koy has been a

stand-up comedian

for over twenty

years, but I hadn’t

heard of him until

early this year.

Everyone knows him by now.

I first heard of him when

my friend tagged me on Face-

book to a clip of one of his

shows. I enjoyed it, so I

watched his full show on Net-

flix. Then another friend

loaned me two DVDs of Jo

Koy’s shows. By then I had

become a big fan, and I was

excited when I heard he was

coming to Hawaii this No-

vember. My friends and I

scrambled to get tickets.

I wasn’t the only one. Koy

kept selling out tickets, so he

kept adding more shows until

he sold out 11 shows at Blais-

dell Concert Hall. He sur-

passed ticket sales for Mariah

Carey, which says a lot. 

Koy is half white, half Fil-

ipino, and was raised by his

Filipino mother after his par-

ents divorced. A lot of his ma-

terial is inspired by his mother,

and it’s hilarious. I love when

he imitates his mother. “Who

told you, you were punny,

Josep?” 

Even my 10-year-old

nephew walks around saying

Koy’s lines. “Elebate the peet!

Elebate!”

I enjoy Koy’s material be-

cause a lot of it involves Fil-

ipino culture, and I can relate

to it. For example, he’s talked

about his mom using Vicks

Vapor rub as a cure-all; his

mom once swiped his eyes

with them. I remember my

own grandfather stuffing his

nose with Vicks and saying it

cured his cold. 

But he doesn’t just appeal

to us Filipinos. After all, he’s

entertained people from all

over the world. He has two TV

specials on Comedy Central:

Don’t Make Him Angry and

Lights Out, and on Netflix:

Live from Seattle. He’s made

TV appearances on The

Tonight Show with Jay Leno,

The Tonight Show Starring

Jimmy Fallon, and Chelsea

Lately.

Koy is a good comedian

because he is a good per-

former. His facial expressions,

his gestures, the voices he

copies, his dance moves (he’s

hour, but he went over it. My

other friends who went to his

other shows said he went up to

almost two hours. Time flew

by as we laughed non-stop.

After the show, my friends

and I are standing near our

cars, talking about tabo (in

Visayan, “kabo”).

They say that humor is the

most difficult form of enter-

tainment, but Koy makes it

look easy, natural. Like I’m at

home in Cebu City, with my

uncles cracking jokes that

make my stomach hurt from

laughing so hard.

a good dancer!)…he utilizes

them to comic effect. And he’s

resourceful: he uses the few

things available on stage to

help his routine: he pretends

the microphone cord is dental

floss and the stool as a toilet

seat. 

For his show in Hawaii,

Koy delivered jokes about

Hawaii, which I think is bril-

liant. He talked about “slip-

pas” and local food and the

different Asian ethnicities. It

engaged the audience, made

us feel connected to him. His

show was supposed to last an

By Renelaine Bontol-Pfister

J

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Annie Custodio Lugmao Passes
Away Aaron, PJ, Alyssa, AJ,

Destan’e, sister Frances

Ramirez Cadoy, nephews,

nieces and many relatives in

Hawaii and in the Philip-

pines.  She will reunite in

heaven with her beloved hus-

band.

Wake Service is on Fri-

day, December 8 at Mililani

Mortuary Mauka Chapel

with visitation at 5:30pm and

services at 6:30pm. Dinner

and fellowship to follow.

Second Day Service is on

Saturday, December 9 at the

Resurrection of the Lord

Catholic Church in Waipio

with visitation at 9 am and

mass at 10 am.  Burial at

11:30 am at the Valley of the

Temples.  Lunch and fellow-

ship to follow. 

A
nnie Custodio Lug-

mao recently passed

away in Waipahu at

the age of 93.  She was born

July 28, 1924 in San Esteban,

Ilocos Sur, Philippines.  Lug-

mao arrived in Hawaii with

her family in 1969.  She

graduated from Rosary Col-

lege in Vigan, Ilocos Sur and

earned a Bachelor’s Degree

in Education from the Na-

tional Teachers College in

Manila, Philippines.  She was

an educator and longtime

employee of then GTE

Hawaiian Tel.  Lugmao was

an industrious woman and

active in old age helping oth-

ers through her generosity.

She was devoted to her fam-

ily, especially to her grand-

children.  She will be dearly

missed by all who knew her.

She is survived by

daughter Rosalie Lugmao

Trinidad (Gener), daughter

Sonia Lugmao Aranza

(Danny), sons Edmer and

Eric Lugmao, grandchildren

Rozelle, Brandon, Nicky,

Annie Custodio Lugmao
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NEWS FEATURE

Filipino Youths Attend Music
Convention
By Sheryll Bonilla, Esq

t the 75th an-

niversary of the

Hawaii Pacific

Baptist Conven-

tion, fifty tal-

ented very young

Filipinos lifted up their voices

to the Lord, singing “Total

Praise” on Veterans’ Day at

Hawaii Baptist Academy.  The

teens are from an array of

church youth groups around

Oahu, (Nuuanu Baptist,

Hawaii Christian Baptist,

Mililani Fil-Am Baptist,

Olivet Baptist, and Word of

Truth) who were brought to-

gether a week before for the

first practice at Nuuanu Bap-

tist Church. Under the enthu-

siastic direction of Pastor

Michael Abagon of Hawaii

Fil-Am Baptist, they sang the

song perfectly by the end of

the evening.  

Pastor Bong, as Michael

Abagon is affectionately

known, has led Youth Project

summer performing arts

camps since 2014.  This year’s

theme “Set Apart” follows

“Open Up the Heavens”,

“United,” and “Unashamed.”

The son of a physician from

the Philippines, Pastor Bong’s

choices in music tap into the

issues faced by this age group.

Popularity woes and traps,

peer pressure, feelings of not

being wanted, social interac-

tions, and others, are not the

traditional gospel music usu-

ally sung in Baptist church

services.  The camps’ songs

and dramas teach teens to look

heavenwards in these tumul-

tuous years and make a deci-

sion for God.

Each summer the music

camps run one week. After the

intense one-week musical in-

the talents God gave to worship

HIm.  Many of the little ones

then are now the teens who are

in Pastor Bong’s camps.  Youth

Project received invitations to

perform their music evangel-

ism in the Philippines in the

summer of 2018.  The group

will begin preparations for the

trip in a “catalytic event” the

week of December 26-30,

2017, followed by weekly dis-

cipleship and rehearsals to en-

rich their walk and enlarge

their reach to students in the

Philippines.  Masters Min-

istries is the 501(c)(3) for col-

lecting donations to send these

teens to share their worship tal-

ents in the Philippines.  

struction, the group spends the

next two to three months on

tour, singing praise songs for

the worship portions of Sun-

day services at host churches

around the island. Besides

learning music, the young Fil-

ipinos get to meet others they

normally wouldn’t see in

school or church.  Ranging in

age and geographic residence,

this year’s youth come from

Kalakaua, Dole, Iliahi, Leile-

hua, Mililani, Waipahu, Ka-

palama, UH Manoa, Wheeler,

McKinley.  

Youth Project is an out-

growth of Faith McFatridge’s

children’s music camps from

over a decade ago, to cultivate

A

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Hawaii’s Economy Stable in Next
Few Years ranked the lowest in terms of

not seasonally adjusted rate.

Through October, the state

gained 7,800 additional payroll

jobs as compared with the

same period last year.  The in-

crease in jobs mostly occurred

in tourism-related industries.

Retail trade and food services

each added 2,500 jobs during

the first 10 months, and accom-

modations added 1,100 hotel

jobs, however, there are a few

industries which lost jobs.

Wholesale trade lost 600 jobs,

financial activities and govern-

ment sectors each lost 500 jobs,

manufacturing and construc-

tion each lost 400 jobs during

the first 10 months of the year. 

“The overall economic

condition is good. We have one

of the best labor markets in the

nation, tourism is performing

well, our real estate market

continues to be strong, and

more building permits are

being issued,” said State Econ-

omist Dr. Eugene Tian.  “The

challenge is that not all the in-

dustries are performing well,

some industries continue to

lose jobs.”  

H
awaii’s overall eco-

nomic condition will

remain stable into the

next few years and economic

growth will be steady, around

1.5 percent, according to the

Department of Business, Eco-

nomic Development and

Tourism (DBEDT) in its fourth

quarter 2017 Statistical and

Economic Report.

During the first 10 months

of 2017, the tourism industry

has been performing better

than expected.  Visitor arrivals

increased 4.9 percent and visi-

tor spending increased 7.1 per-

cent during the first nine

months this year.  According to

the daily passenger data pub-

lished by DBEDT, October’s

passenger count increased 4.2

percent, which indicates the

October visitor count will be an

increase.  For the first 20 days

of November, passenger count

increased 5.7 percent.  In terms

of visitor arrivals, it is on track

towards another record level of

visitors this year.

“We are happy to learn that

scheduled air seats, the supply

side of the tourism industry,

will increase by 8.5 percent

during the first three quarters of

2018,” said DBEDT Director

Luis P. Salaveria.  “Based on

the current trend, there is the

potential that we may be wel-

coming more than 9.5 million

visitors in 2018.”

“It is a positive sign that di-

rect flights to the neighbor is-

lands during the next three

quarters is expected to increase

by more than 20 percent,” ex-

plained State Economist Dr.

Eugene Tian.  “That will help

to ease the inter-island flight

shortage due to Island Air ceas-

ing operations on November

10.”

The labor market condition

in Hawaii has been one of the

best in the nation in the last few

years.  In October 2017, unem-

ployment rate registered a

record low rate of 2.2 percent,

seasonally adjusted rate, and

was the lowest rate in the na-

tion for October.  Year-to-date,

Hawaii’s unemployment rate

ranked the third lowest in terms

of seasonally adjusted rate and

"Set Apart" camp

When I look into the face of my enemy, I see my brother, I see my brother.

When I look into the face of my enemy, I see my brother, I see my brother.

Who’s my enemy really, is it even you, or is it the sin in us

that got our defenses up?

This fight to be right, oh man, it’s killing us, but when we dig in His Word,

it throws that mirror up.

This back and forth, it leads us to divide, that division leads to pain,

the pain leads to our divide.

We must ask ourselves is this worth it? All this fussing ain’t worth it.

Animosity it don’t serve us.  Let’s get it all on the surface.

I’ve never even been in a day your shoes.  You ain’t been on my floor.

You ain’t seen it from my view.

I must admit it man, we got a lot more to uncover, 

so I’m letting go of self and holding onto brothers.

This year’s “Set Apart” featured a rap on the command to

see others as Jesus, the Lord of reconciliation, sees us.
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MAINLAND NEWS

ACROSS

1.    Trading place

5.    Arcing shots (tennis)

9.    Monastery head

14.  Biology lab supply

15.  Length x width, for a rectangle

16.  Go on and on

17.  Harassed

18.  Forbidden: Var.

19.  Outlook

20.  Sporting contest involving swimming,

      running and cycling

22.  Fluid product of inflammation

23.  Third person singular present form of 'say' (archaic)

24.  Fractional monetary unit in Bangladesh

26.  Branch

29.  Wreckage

33.  Something that is unwanted and unneeded

38.  Off the mark

39.  Bridge toll unit

40.  Nigerian monetary unit

42.  Small buffalo

43.  Engaged in boisterous, drunken merrymaking

45.  Observing

47.  Forever, poetically

48.  Stake

49.  Hung around

52.  Cloudless

57.  Gadget

60.  Gift that should be accepted uncritically

63.  Foreign head of state

DOWN

1.    Exchanges

2.    Ancient assembly area

3.    Pie cuts, essentially

4.    Pick up the tab for

5.    Homebuilder's strip

6.    Face-to-face exam

7.    Jazz genre

8.    Hot spot

9.    Consultant

10.  Miscellaneous curios

11.  Pretentious or silly talk or writing

12.  Able to see right through

13.  Binge

21.  Become friendlier

25.  Conceive

27.  French verse form of 10 or 13 lines running on 

      two rhymes

28.  Bygone bird

30.  Indian queen

31.  Knowing, as a secret

64.  Big laugh

65.  Killer whale

66.  Curses

67.  Edible starchy tuberous root of taro plants

68.  Source of nourishment

69.  Cuff

70.  Angry, with "off"

71.  Affectedly creative

32.  Alone

33.  Bell the cat

34.  Departure

35.  Balm ingredient

36.  Damage or loss

37.  Cacophony

41.  Burgle

44.  Back

46.  Allergic reaction

50.  "Snowy" bird

51.  Electron tube

53.  Washing sponge or strainer

54.  Boner

55.  English race place

56.  Gear up

57.  Wanders aimlessly

58.  Mosque V.I.P.

59.  18-wheeler

61.  Grow dim

62.  Trampled

CROSSWORD by Carlito Lalicon

disruption of an established

family unit will occur if the

alien is deported. The alien’s

family left behind in the U.S.

will suffer hardship if the alien

is deported. The alien facing

deportation is elderly or in poor

health and will have no welfare

or health benefits in his home

country. The alien being de-

ported has lived in the U.S. for

a lengthy period of time. The

alien sought to be deported has

no home to go to in his former

country. 

These factors may be suit-

able for deportation purposes.

But they are irrelevant in the

context of a humanitarian rein-

statement request.

Hopefully, President Don-

ald J. Trump, who believes

that there are too many gov-

ernment regulations, will

cause to be undone these hu-

manitarian reinstatement reg-

ulations improperly imposed

by immigration authorities. 

comment: Under the cir-

cumstances prescribed by INA

Section 204(l), USCIS may

adjudicate a dead petitioner’s

petition if the qualifying ben-

eficiary was residing in the

U.S. on the date of the peti-

tioner’s death and continues to

reside in the U.S.

ATTy. Tipon has a Master of

Laws degree from Yale Law School

and a Bachelor of Laws degree

from the University of the Philip-

pines. He specializes in immigra-

tion law and criminal defense.

Office: American Savings Bank

Tower, 1001 Bishop Street, Suite

2305, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel.

808 225 2645 E-Mail:

filamlaw@yahoo.com. Websites:

www.MilitaryandCriminalLaw.co

m. He is from Laoag City and

Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served

as an Immigration Officer. He is

co-author of “Immigration Law

Service, 1st ed.,” an 8-volume

practice guide for immigration of-

ficers and lawyers. This article is a

general overview of the subject

matter discussed and is not inized

United States citizen

WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY? (from page 7, HUMANITARIAN....)

would keep me from reporting

the truth. He was just exerting

his will, trying to overpower

me.

It didn't work. I did my re-

port, which was negative

against the person. But I never

spoke out about how I got my

story, or of any of these situa-

tions that happened to me. 

You want to work again,

right? You don't want to be

branded a troublemaker, right?

You don't want to be black-

balled, do you?

I was caught in a different

era, when I was happy to be in

the room. But I was focused on

race, not about sex or power.

Was I wronged? Yes. But

would anyone listen to me?

In the end, my response

was typically Asian American.

I did not rock the boat. 

But I was ready if some-

thing ever happened again. It

didn't. 

In retrospect, I wish I had

spoken out and challenged the

power. It may have helped oth-

ers following the same path. 

I wish I had the courage of

the people coming forward

today.

It may have hastened this

moment of progress and

change that is clearly upon us,

where we now realize that men

and women equally must be

treated with respect in the

workplace.

emil guillermo Emil

Guillermo is a journalist and com-

mentator. He was an editorial board

member for the Honolulu Advertiser

and a columnist for the Star-Bul-

letin. You may contact him at

emil@amok.com

Francisco, Honolulu. The men

were bad managers. But many

times women were the worst.

Was it harassment when at

one job, a female manager, my

immediate superior, com-

mented on the size of my feet?

And not because she wanted to

assure I had comfortable shoes

for work, but rather because

one appendage is an informal

indicator for more intimate one

and, well, now everyone is

looking at my feet and more.

It came up in those open

circle meetings, where we all

sat legs crossed, feet dangling

under notes and papers, and

then the discussion turns from

story topics to one's shoe size.

More than once.

Harassment? 

Imagine a male exec talk-

ing to a female about the size

of her bra cup. 

I didn't know how to react.

In another instance, a male

superior, a known bully,

grabbed me by the lapels.

Only in the movies, right?

In real life, the boss crossed the

line. But it wasn't about sex.

Just power.

Situations also came up in

the field. As a reporter, I would

talk to important officials of

public and private institutions.

During one interview, I asked a

pointed question and the per-

son interviewed didn't appreci-

ate it. He grabbed me by the

neck as if the physical threat

CANDID PERSPECTIVES (from page 8, WHEN AMERIcA’S....)

Rep. Gabbard Holds Telephone Townhall
To Discuss Immigration Issues

us of how far we have come,

the heartbreak and suffering

faced by millions of families

across the country due to our

broken immigration system

demonstrates the need for

real reforms. Today, the lives

of hundreds of thousands of

our neighbors and friends are

on hold as they wait for U.S.

W
ASHINGTON,

D C - - H a w a i i

Congresswoman

Tulsi Gabbard held a “tele-

phone townhall” that drew

nearly 4,000 participants.

Rep. Gabbard, local and na-

tional guests discussed immi-

gration issues and DACA

that President Donald Trump

recently ended.

Rep. Gabbard said “The

majority of Americans can

trace their history through

their relatives and ancestors

who, against all odds and

great difficulties, found their

way to and made a home

here in the U.S. But while

our family histories remind

leaders to take action on

DACA. Congress must take

action to pass legislation that

will provide a permanent so-

lution for DACA recipients,

who are fearful they will be

targeted and deported from

the only home they’ve ever

known.”

Guests of the telephone

townhall included: Mateo

Caballero, Legal Director of

ACLU Hawaiʻi and a mem-

ber of the Hawaiʻi Civil

Rights Coalition; Clare

Hanusz, a Hawaiʻi immigra-

tion attorney and a member

of the Hawaiʻi Civil Rights

Coalition and the Hawaiʻi

Coalition for Immigrant

Rights; and Shiu-Ming

Cheer, Senior Staff Attorney

& Field Coordinator at the

National Immigration Law

Center (NILC).

(Solution will be on Chronicle's next issue)
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LEGAL NOTES

By Atty. Reuben S. Seguritan

and immigration status of em-

ployees they hire after  No-

vember 6, 1986. They are

required to accomplish an Em-

ployment Eligibility Verifica-

tion Form or “I-9” form for

each employee. This is because

the IRCA made it illegal for an

employer to hire a person who

is not authorized to work in the

United States. 

Once the I-9 Form is com-

pleted, there is no need for the

employee to show his docu-

ments, much less to leave them

with his employer. The only

exception is when the law re-

quires the employer to re-ver-

ify the employee’s status. 

reuBen s. seguriTAn has

been practicing law for over 30

years. For further information, you

may call him at (212) 695 5281 or

log on to his website at www.segu-

ritan.com

f Immigration and

Customs Enforce-

ment (ICE) agents

arrive at the place of

work of an undocu-

mented immigrant,

he should be aware of his rights

granted by the United States

Constitution.

ICE agents have conducted

raids in offices and other work-

places in the country. In Los

Angeles, a man was arrested at

the Walmart where he worked.

Immigration officials have con-

firmed that agents have raided

If the undocumented immi-

grant is questioned by the ICE

agents, he may remain silent

and not answer any questions.

He need not give any other in-

formation such as his address

or immigration status to the

ICE agents. If he does decide to

speak to the ICE agents, he

must not lie or show any false

documents or documents with

false information because these

would be felonies. 

If he is asked to be grouped

according to immigration sta-

tus, he is not required to move

to an area designated for a par-

ticular group. 

Every person is entitled to

speak to a lawyer, especially

I

workplaces in many cities and

states including Atlanta,

Chicago, New York, North

Carolina and South Carolina,

and arrested hundreds. 

These raids should under-

score the need for undocu-

mented immigrants to know

their rights when ICE agents

confront them at work.

First, the ICE agents must

have a valid search or arrest

warrant signed by a judge with

the person’s name correctly

spelled and the correct address

of the place of work. The clear

consent of the employer of the

undocumented immigrant

must be given in order for them

to enter the place of work.

before speaking to any ICE

agent. Furthermore, even if this

is not mandatory, it is best for

any person to seek the help of

a lawyer in order to ensure that

he is represented and his rights

are protected. 

If the ICE agents do enter

the workplace, the undocu-

mented immigrant might feel

threatened or scared. It is im-

portant to stay calm and not to

panic and run away. If the ICE

agents stop him, he may ask if

he can leave the premises. If

they say no, he must not leave

and may remain silent and ask

to speak to a lawyer.

Employers, however, are

required by the Immigration

Reform and Control Act

(IRCA) to verify the identity

What To Do If ICE Agents Go
To Your Workplace

MAINLAND NEWS

MaFFAA Holds Ilustrado Ball
Clayton, Tenor, described as a

dynamic singer who performs

gallantly, put the audience in

standstill by singing classic

Tagalog songs. Allan Palacios

Chan, a Philippine-born

American Tenor dubbed as

standout performer, ”brought

musicality and attractive flex-

ible “leggiero” sound. Allan

is well- accomplished and

well-educated with his Doc-

torate in Musical Arts. Re-

cently, he was a scholar

fellow at the Berlin Opera

Academy in Berlin, German. 

Christina Poy, Adminis-

trative Director from the Of-

fice of Maryland Governor’s

Commission of Asian Pacific

American Affairs and the

Governor’s Commission on

South American Affairs, de-

livered the keynote speech.

State Representative Aruna

Miller stated that MAFFAA

has been doing great work

throughout the community

and the region through their

promotion of international

understanding and friendship

with enriched cultural ex-

changes. 

MAFFAA recognized

outstanding citizens and or-

ganizations, Modern Day

Ilustrados, for their altruistic

and philanthropic activities

throughout the United States.

The three individual

M
ARYLAND--The

M i d  - A t l a n t i c

Foundation for

Asian Artists (MAFFAA), a

non-profit organization, re-

cently held its historic inau-

gural Ilustrado Ball. The

Ilustrado Ball was jam-

packed with diverse multi-

ethnic Asian-Americans and

guests.

The entertainment portion

showcased a wide range of

cultural dances by the

Mabuhay Youth Dancers and

operatic presentations. One of

the highlights of the evening

was the revelation of Mr.

Ilustrado. Flying trans-Pacific

and across the USA, Mr.

Ilustrado was Ramon Sumib-

cay. As the co-host for the

evening, Sumibcay stunned

the audience with his terrific

renditions of great songs.

Lulut Palacios Chan, host for

the evening said, “Mr.

Ilustrado was so amazing

with his fabulous perform-

ance.” Carol Manilay-Robles,

PNAMDC Treasurer and

PHC social media Director

added, “Mr. Ilustrado, you’re

such a great entertainer.”

Suriya Kaul, MAFFAA Di-

rector of Philanthropy, said:

“Wow!! the Ilustrado Ball

Fundraising Gala Event was

mind blowing. It was packed

and attended by guests from

all around United States.” 

A s i d e  f r o m  M r .

Ilustrado’s great performance,

the audience was also mes-

merized by MAFFAA’s opera

singers. Juditha Seghers, a

Soprano, impressed and

amazed the audience with her

unique vocal styling and in-

credible vocal range. John

awardees were: Erica

Lachica, Anjana Bordoloi and

Ramon Calalang. The two or-

ganization awardees for their

sustained volunteerism were:

Bicol Association of Metro-

politan DC (BAMDC) and St.

Jude Filipino Community

Ministry, Rockville MD. Atty.

Leticia Hermosa MAFFAA’s

Friends of the Arts presented

the awards.

(continued on page <None>)

MAFFAA Artist, Board of Trustees and Sustainer for the Arts
during the Illustrado Ball event.
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We Should Never Retreat – Sereno

M
ANILA, Philip-

pines — Anticipat-

ing more attacks –

including possibly from fellow

magistrates – as the hearings on

her impeachment continue,

Chief Justice Maria Lourdes

Sereno vowed yesterday to

“never retreat” in her “fight for

the people and the Constitu-

tion.”

“For all of you who were

unjustly accused, I am fighting

this fight. For all of you who

were unjustly detained, still in

prison, I am fighting this fight. I

am fighting, standing with all of

you who have suffered harass-

ment, threats, bullying. What

we should do is never retreat.

We stand with courage, dignity,

grace,” Sereno said at a youth

forum yesterday afternoon at

the University of the Philippines

in Diliman, Quezon City.

She said she is unfazed by

the testimonies of her Supreme

Court colleagues before the

House committee on justice,

and junked calls for her resig-

nation.

“How can I quit?” she

asked, adding that she had a re-

sponsibility to the nation to ful-

fill her duty.

She decried the “lies” and

expressed confidence that God

is on her side: “As sure as the

sun rises from the East and sets

in the West… God’s plan will

prevail.”

“Those who stand for the

truth should not be deprived of

rights. We should all listen to

the truth and not cover it with

lies,” Sereno said in Filipino.

“Thank you, my countrymen,

who told me that my battle is

also their battle.”

Sereno has again appealed

for support as she grapples with

an impeachment case filed by

lawyer Lorenzo Gadon.

“If you believe in the im-

portance of due process, then

let us support judicial reforms,”

she said. “This is an opportu-

nity for us to have a grand vi-

sion of our future. Let’s tackle

the meaning of accountability,

independence of the judiciary

and separation of powers.”

Sereno’s pronouncements

came a day after Associate Jus-

tice Teresita Leonardo-de Cas-

tro appeared before the House

justice committee to corrobo-

rate some of Gadon’s allega-

tions, including her having

allegedly tinkered with a high

court resolution as well as her

creation of an office in viola-

tion of the Constitution.

The committee, chaired by

Oriental Mindoro Rep. Rey-

naldo Umali, is trying to estab-

lish probable cause to impeach

Sereno.

Associate Justices Francis

Jardeleza, Noel Tijam and Ar-

turo Brion are also set to testify

in the next hearings.

“I must make a stand be-

cause this is really a fight for

what is good and I am sure that

the young people would not

want a future where they will

see nothing but violence,

coarse language, foul charges,

baseless accusations, lies upon

lies,” she told a gathering of

youth and supporters.

“Everything that I did ever

since I was appointed as asso-

ciate justice had not a hint of

malice. All the things I did are

true to my responsibilities. I

went beyond, over and beyond,

the normal work load,” added

Sereno in Filipino.

She said resigning from her

post and allowing herself to be

swayed by baseless accusations

would send a wrong message to

Filipinos, especially the youth.

“If I allow myself to be

crushed, who am I to tell you to

fight for your future, fight for

the country. I do not have the

right to tell you that. I must go

through this because I must

show you what it is to stand for

what is right,” she said.

“So long we have suffered

indignity, now let dignity have

its play. Let us see honor, no-

bility, wisdom, good and

truth,” she added.

Sereno said she refuses to

get affected by baseless allega-

tions, including from critics

who call her a “liar, faker, a

dictator in the judiciary, a per-

son with a bad character and an

unpopular” magistrate.

“If I pay attention to these

lies and eventually get affected

by it, what kind of message will

I tell you? (If that’s the case),

then I better not tell you to fight

for freedom,” she added.

Addressing allegations of

corruption, the Chief Justice

maintained that she and her

family have always led simple

lives.

“I want the public to see

that I have no attachment to

material things so that I can’t

be thought of as capable of cor-

ruption,” she added.

Not a personal fight

Sereno said her decision to

stand her ground and not back

down is a matter that goes be-

yond her personal battles.

She recalled a commitment

to have a feel of the injustices

against other people when she

accepted a position at the

Supreme Court.

The Chief Justice also

briefly addressed some of the

issues hounding the country,

noting the injustice against

those killed due to mistaken

identity, apparently referring to

the killings related to the gov-

ernment’s campaign against il-

legal drugs.

She reminded Filipinos

that nastiness has no place in a

country striving for unity and

right values.

“What the Constitution

wanted is not a nation with a

rotten soul, but one that pro-

gresses because every person

can dream of having a better

life,” the Chief Justice added.

“Now if I am being asked

to leave out of satisfying an

agenda, anger or whatever

emotion or reason and without

me doing anything, then what

would happen to the youth?

What message will my resign-

ing send across?” she said in

Filipino.

Her determination to fight,

she emphasized, is not an “ego

issue,” as she considers her po-

sition a “sacred trust from

God.”

While not directly address-

ing the ongoing impeachment

trial, Sereno said she has found

herself in a “perfect storm” and

stressed the importance of liv-

ing in truth amidst the “lies

upon lies” that Filipinos are

being forced to deal with.

She reiterated the impor-

tance of maintaining respect

among the three equal branches

of government: the executive,

legislative and judiciary as en-

shrined in the Constitution.

She pointed out the judi-

ciary’s role as the conscience of

the government in its effort to

remain on the straight path.

In her speech, the Chief

Justice also took a swipe at the

Duterte administration’s war

on drugs that she said had en-

tailed abuses and rampant

rights violations.

She also cited the common

perception that the judiciary

system is low and gave assur-

ance that they are working hard

to strive for reforms.

The Chief Justice also at-

tended a mass earlier yesterday

offered by her supporters.

In a short speech after the

mass, the Chief Justice stressed

the significance of due process

and underscored the reforms

made at the judiciary under her

leadership.

Earlier, her lawyers had

been prevented by the House

panel from cross- examining

witnesses against her.

They said they would just

await trial at the Senate and

hope for fairer treatment.

(www.philstar.com)

by Edu Punay

Friday, December 1, 2017

Chief Justice Sereno
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CLASSIFIED ADSCOMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

LANAkILA PACIFIC IS hIrING!
Drivers, Cooks, & Bakers
(full time, part time, seasonal)
Call 8085310555 for more info
lanakilapacific.com/employment

JANItorIAL PoSItIoNS
$10-$12 part time (Day)
full time utility (exp. strip/wax floors, clean
carpets, windows
Driver license & u.s. citizen helpful)
Call 8451955 Mon-fri 9:00 am-4:00 pm

rooMS For rENt–kALIhI-PALAMA 
unfurnished 2 rooms 2nd floor single or
double occupancy only $750/850 includes
water/electric/ceiling fan.
Near bus stop & town.
share living/bath/kitchen. 
No parking/smoking/alcohol/drug.
employed & Good reference required.
Contact (808) 271-9363.

hELPEr WANtED 
Bird care/cleaning and light housework
M, W, f, mornings. $10 to start
Wahiawa 621-0351

VALLEy oF thE tEMPLES 1 PLot
under the holY Cross Near the road | selling
for 2 thousand | Call kanani at 6995154

FroNt oFFICE MEDICAL rECEPtIoNISt
Must speak iloCaNo, taGaloG, eNGlish
insurance knowledge a plus!
email resume at eyes@hawaiianeye.com
or fax: 678-0037

11th ANNuAL PASko SA FILCoM (ChrIStMAS At thE FILCoM)  | December 3, 2017 | 3:00 - 7:00 pm | filCoM

CeNter iN Waipahu | For more information,  call the FilCom Center at  (808) 680-0451. 

PASko! At thE hoNoLuLu MuSEuM oF Art (hoMA) | presented by the filipino association of university Women

(fauW) hawaii | December 17, 2017 | 10:00 am - 4:30 pm as part of Boh’s family sunday | The Honolulu Museum of Art is

located at 900 Beretania Street | Admission is free and open to the public. | For inquiries regarding the “Parol, Pasko at Perlas”

activities please email <fauw1987@gmail.com>. 

Waipahu Dress Maker
shop for sale

$50,000.
(including inventory worth $60,000.

plus) Net  income $3000/mo.
owner working alone.

retiring. so Young lee 256-7421

MAINLAND NEWS (from page 11, FILIPINO....)

M
ANILA, Philippines —

Caloocan Bishop Pablo

Virgilio David said

closed circuit television footage of

Manila police shooting a drug sus-

pect runs counter to the "nanlaban"

narrative that only suspects who

violently resist arrest are killed.

Speaking to the STAR in an in-

terview, the incoming Catholic

Bishops' Conference of the Philip-

pines vice president said he was

shocked at footage obtained by

Reuters that suggest cops in

Tondo, Manila killed three drug

suspects in a slum community last

October.

The footage showed police

turning security cameras askew,

and dragging a body to a pedicab

to be brought to the hospital only

to be declared dead on arrival.

Reuters reported that the videos

show "police took at least 25 min-

utes to haul away the men they had

shot."  The footage, the bishop

said, confirms fears that police on

drug operations do not kill only in

self-defense, the bishop said.

"That's what I've been saying

since a long time ago already. The

common narrative of 'nanlaban' is

very doubtful. People also have

common sense," David said.

The bishop of the Caloocan

diocese said the common police

report that slain drug suspects

were found with packets of shabu

and firearms also defies "common

sense."

The graphic footage gives cre-

dence to the September 24-30

Pulse Asia survey that showed that

73 percent of respondents believe

extrajudicial killings are happen-

ing in the administration's war on

drugs, David said

"This footage is just a confir-

mation of what has always been at

the back of our minds, that extra-

judicial killings are really happen-

ing, and that the 'nanlaban'

narrative is not true," David said.

Police: It was a legitimate op-

eration

Director Oscar Albayalde,

chief of the National Capital Re-

gion Police Office, said Thursday

that the officers involved in the op-

eration had already answered alle-

gations of irregularities and had

been cleared.

"They said that they have

barangay officials who will cor-

roborate that those who were

killed really fought back and

there were guns recovered from

the scene," Albayalde said in Fil-

ipino in an interview Thursday

morning.

He also said that if the Manila

Police District had wanted to

cover up the operation, then

Reuters would not have been able

to retrieve the videos.

Senior Superintendent Joel

Napoleon Coronel, Manila Police

District chief, earlier this week

said the video was inconclusive. 

He said that the cameras were

"located more than 100 meters

away from the actual shootout"

and that the report is "inconclu-

sive, at the very least."

He added the case has been

referred to the police Internal Af-

fairs Service, which, he has been

assured, will conduct a "thorough

and, definitely impartial, deeper

investigation into the matter."

Reuters, in its report, said "the

footage doesn't show the police

shooting the three men, but does

show an officer appearing to open

fire on an unseen target. [Alleged

drug dealer Rolando] Campo then

falls backwards into the frame, his

body hitting the ground. His arms

move for a while before resting

motionless." (www.philstar.com)

Manila Police Video Disputes 'Nanlaban'
Narrative, Bishop Says

PHILIPPINE NEWS

by Marc Jayson Cayabyab

Friday, December 1, 2017

W
ASHINGTON, D.C.--

Rep. Tulsi Gabbard

(HI-02), co-chair of the

Congressional Nursing Caucus,

hosted a briefing focused on the se-

vere shortage of nurses in Hawai‘i

and across the country. The event

featured a panel discussion with

nursing leaders and fellow law-

makers, along with a film screening

of Defining HOPE, a documentary

that follows patients with life-

threatening illness as they make

choices about how they want to

live, how much medical technology

they can accept, what they hope for

and how that hope evolves when

life is threatened. 

“Nurses and caregivers are the

heart of our healthcare system. Day

in and day out, they provide life-

saving care with empathy and com-

passion in the most trying and

stressful situations. Yet across the

country, we continue to see nursing

workforce shortages, especially in

our rural and underserved commu-

nities, like those in my home state

of Hawai‘i,” said Congresswoman

Tulsi Gabbard. “Today’s discus-

sion identified opportunities to

collaborate to address the severe

nursing shortage, including pass-

ing the Title VIII Nursing Work-

force Reauthorization Act I’ve

introduced. This legislation would

reauthorize federal funding for

nursing and education programs

to help grow and support the nurs-

ing workforce across the country,

and expand access to quality

healthcare for our keiki, veterans,

kūpuna, and others in need.” 

MAINLAND NEWS

Rep. Tulsi Gabbard Hosts Briefing to
Address Nursing Shortage
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